A detailed an alysis was mad e of th e response characteristic s of single cells in th e lat eral geniculate nucleus of the macaqu e monkey . Th e goa l was to understand how the se cells cont rib ute to th e proc essing of visual information . Dat a were an alyzed from a representative sa mple of 147 cells, whose respons es to eq ua l-energy spectra (prese nte d as diffuse flash es of monocbromatic light) were record ed at three radiance levels. On the basis of th eir responses, th e cells were di vided int o two ge nera l classes : (a) spect ra lly nonopponent cells which respond to all wavelengths with either an increase or decr ease in tiring rat e, (h) spec t ra lly opponent cells (ab out two-th irds of th e sa mple) which respond with a n increase in firing ra te to so me parts of the spect rum an d a dec rease to ot her par ts. Four typ es of op ponent cells were found : (i) red excita tory and gree n inh ibit ory (+ R -G), (ii) gre en excitatory an d red inhibitory (+G -R), (iii) ye llow excita tory a nd blu e inhibitory (+ Y -11), (iv) blu e excita tory and yellow inhibito ry (+ ll -V) . Co mpa risons with psychoph ysical dat a ind icat ed that nonopp oncnt cells transmit brightness inform a tion ; opponent cells , however, carry inf ormation ab out color, th e hu e of a light being det ermined by th e relat ive responses of the four types. The sa tura tion of spec t ra l light s appears to be related to th e differences in respo nses of opponent and nonopp onent cells. INDEX H EADI NGS: Vision ; Color vision.
I. INTRODUCTION
T H IS paper deals with th e ques tion of how information is encod ed a nd an aly zed in the visual system, particularly with reference to color vision.
For decades, interest has focused mainl y on the nature 
II. METHOD Optical System
In the principal beam ( Fig. 1) , the arc from a zirconium lamp was imaged at an ap erture containing an electromagnetic shutter. The beam was then collimated and passed through interference and neutral density filters, split into two beams, and finally brought to a focus at the plane of the pupils of the animal's eyes thus presenting him with a Maxwellian view subtending about 15°. In addition, beam splitters were used to bring light from the other subsidiary part of the optical system (see Fig. 2 ). In this portion, light from a tungsten source was passed through a grating monochromator
Subjects
The subjects in the ph ysiological experiments were 2-to 4-kg macaques (M acaca irus) maintained under light barbiturate anesthesia throughout an experiment. The animals were held in a stereotaxic instrument and were aligned with the optical system. Single cells in the lateral geniculate nucleus (LGN) of the thalamus were electrically isolated with micropipettes (filled with 3M
KCl and having tips of about 1 J.L in diameter) lowered through a trephine hole in the skull. Recordings were extracellular. The output of the electrode was amplified in the usual way and filmed from an oscilloscopic display. these two species are remarkably similar, which may justify some application of physiological data from macaques to humans. .;~t=======i1:==t=:=:t7 logical experiments; a stimlus is varied in the same way in both situations and the resulting changes in the psychophysical parameters are compared with the record ed variations in the responses of single visual cells. One such variable might be wave length; hue, saturation, and brightness all vary with wavelength but in different ways. If these three types of information are separately encoded , different cells should be found whose responses vary with wavelength in the same way as do hue, saturation, or brightness. In the past, such a comparison has oft en been made for brightness. The luminosity function of an organism shows how brightness varies as a function of wavelength. For example, Granit," recording from ganglion cells in the cat and several other animals, found that the amount of light required for a certain criterion firing rate corresponds to the presumed luminosity curve of the animal ; he presented this as evidence that these ganglion cells, which he called dominators, carry brightness information. An extension of this approach to hue and saturation would provide an essential basis for more detailed analyses of the functioning of the visual nervous system in organisms possessing color vision.
It has been assumed in this discussion that information is available about the manner in which these percepts vary with wavelength in the animals from which the physiological recordings are made. The major psychophysical studies, however, used human subjects from whom it is clearly not possible to obtain single-cell recordings. But previous work had indicated that the visual system of the macaque monkey is very similar to tha t of man; for this reason we chose it as the experimental subject. The behavioral observations were extended to a direct comparison of macaque and human subjects in a variety of basic psychophysical experiments. The results of these psychophysical tests, as yet unpublished, indicate that the visual capabilities of FIG. 1. Optical system : A, zirconium arc; B, shutter; C, signal marker; D, interference and neutral density filter racks; E, tungsten lamp; F, grating monochromator; G, neutral density wedge; H, mirror on shutter arm; I, monkey with Maxwellian view. ' t OTAl. S.l.. Pl,E 14 7 ) or through a path in which filters could be insert ed; the beams, at right angles to each oth er, were brought to a focus in the plane of a mirr or moun ted on a shutter arm. This allowed one or th e other of these beams to pass through to th e mai n beams. All th e beams could be indep endentl y blocked. In the experiments describ ed here the subsidiary beams provid ed chromat ic or achromatic adaptation light.
----------~-----------
In the main beam , spect ral lights were obtain ed from narrow bandwidth Baird-Atomic interference filters; Wratten neutral densit y filters were used to equate the energies transmitted by the several interference filters. In the absence of addition al neutral density filters, the energy ft.ux incident at either cornea was about 7.5 erg/sec, as measured with a Schwarz va cuum thermopile placed at the focal pain t.
Procedure
The animal was maintained und er a low level of light adaptation. When a cell was isola ted, a flash of light was presented to each eye to det ermin e th e responsive eye. There is no binocular interaction up to this point in the macaqu e visual sys tem ; each LG N cell responds to light from only one eye i th e proj ecti ons from the two eyes ar e interdigitated in layers through the nucleu s. When the appropri ate eye had been determined, the spectral respon se of the cell was determin ed by recording the respons es to light flashes of 12 different wavelengths equated for energy. These were each one second in duration, and were presented in random order, with a 30-to 60-sec pau se bet ween flashes. The responsiveness of the cell was measured first at an intermediate radiance usually half a log unit below maximum, and then at two other radiances one-half log units above and below the first. The number of spikes in th e one-second periods before, during, and after the flash were counted to obtain the spontaneous firing rate, th e on-response, and the off-response, respectively. The fact that there is a definite bu t variable la tency betwe en the onset of the light and the arrival of impuls es a t the LGN presents a complication. Neglect of latency would certainly introduce errors, but adj usting th e lat ency in each case depending on the respons e would allow the experimenter's biases to influence the results. Since, in those cases where the onset of the respons e is clear-cut, the latency is almost always somewhat over SO msec, this was taken as the standard latency. The spontaneous rate, therefore, is the number of spike s in a one-second period extending from 950 msec before the light onset to SO msec after; this was averaged across all the responses of a particular cell to give th at cell's average spontaneous firing rate. The "during" rate was the number of spikes in the one-second period exte nding from 50 msec after the ligh t onset to SO msec after extinction. The off-respons e, not discussed here, extended for the period beyond SO msec from light extinction. After the spectral response of th e cell had been determined, additional experiments were ca rried out; only the spectral respon se data are discussed here .
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The results of a detailed ana lysis of 147 cells in th e macaque monke y LGN are repor ted here. T hese 147 comprise all the cells, ou t of a very mu ch larger sample of LGN cells, from which sp ectral respon se data were available at three radi ance levels covering a range of one log unit. To ensure tha t these selected cells were an unbiased sample of th e tot al recorded population, their response curves were compared with other cells from which only limit ed spectral data were obtained; no significant differen ces were found. It is assumed that the cells recorded constitute a ra ndom sample of all the LGN cells receiving th eir pr ojection s from the central retinal area; records were obtained only infrequently from peripherally related cells.
l) Classification of Cells
One obvious way in which inform ation may be encoded in sensor y systems is by transmission along separate channels. The first quest ion we ask is whether or not there appear to be ditTerent fun ctional types of cells in the LGl\ and , if so, how many d ifferent types.
In the absence of a stimulus, L GN cells are " spon taneously" activ e; differences from this sponta neous rate constitute responses. Thus, if we consider only the number of spikes during th e whole respon se interval, there arc three possible responses to diffuse monochromatic light. Th e cell may respond with increased firing rate (excitation) to all wavel engths, with decreased firing rate (inhibition) to all wav elength s, or with increased firing rate to some wav elengths and decreased firing rate to oth ers. (We use the terms excitation and inhibition to mean nothing other th an an increase or a decrease in firing rate of the LGN cells. The terms do not necessarily impl y th at th e LGN cell itself is subjected to excitation or inhibition.) Cells falling into each of these three cat egories are in fact found. We have termed these spectrally nonoppon ent (excitators or inhibitors), and spectrally opponent, respectively. The classification refers only to whether or not there appear to be opposing spectral mechanisms involved in the behavior of the cell ; th ere mayor may not be opponent
spatial processes involved as well, but tha t vari able is not conside red here. Thus th e first lar ge division of LG N cells in our sample is into opponent and nonopponent cells. It can be seen from Fig . 3 th at oppone nt cells comprise about two-thirds of th e cent rallv relat ed visual pathway, and th e nonopponent cells abou t one third .
Opponent Celis-r-Generai Classification
T he spectrally opponent cells can in turn be grouped on the basis of which wave lengths produ ce excita tion and which pr oduce inhi biti on. It is clear from an examination of th e points at which peak excitation (or peak inhibition) occurs th at there is a wide variety of opponent cells. D espite this, certa in clear differences betwee n cells enable us to classify them . Some cells show their maximum excitatory response to long wavelengths and are inhibi ted by shor t wavelengths, whereas ot hers are maximally excited by shor t wavelength s and inhibited by long. This provid es a reasonably un amb iguous initial classification. H owever, an occasional cell shows excitation or inhibi tion to two separa te spectral regions. Such cells were noneth eless includ ed amo ng the ot her oppon ent cells on th e basis of the porti on of th e dual response which was ma xima l; for example, a cell which had its max imum response to th e long wavelength s an d a second , bu t smaller, excitato ry response to a shortwavelength ba nd would be considered a long-wav elength excitatory cell.
T he question whether all the cells excited by long wavelengths and inhib ited by short wavelengt hs are ident ical, an d corresponding ly for those'excited by short wav elength s, is not a simpl e one to answer. Various measur es of the cells' responses to flashes of mon ochroma tic light usually give a continuous distribu tion of cells within either of th ese ca tegories . T hus, the maximum firing rates of cells excited by long wav elengths a re d ist ributed over a ran ge from 690 nm all the way to 560 nm ; th ere is also a wide ran ge of spectral points at which a cell's respon se crosses from excita tion to inhibition. There is a corr elation betw een a cell's spect ral crosspoint and its point of maximum firing; thu s, for a cell excited by long wav elengths, the longer the wav elength a t which it crosses over , the longer is th e wavelength at which its excit at ory peak occurs. H owever, th e crosspoints can generally be determin ed more reliably than th e excitation peaks; a frequency dist ribu tion of crosspoints shows tha t th ere ar e no completely discrete typ es within the class of opponent cells excited by long wav elengths [ see Fig. 4(a) ]. Bu t, as can also be seen from Fig. 4 (a), the distribution is not unimodal, as might be expected if all were of a single ty pe; rath er, th e dist ribution correspond s to wha t we migh t expect from two par tially overlapping distribu tions.
The qu estion of the numb er of typ es is important; however, arbitra ry c1assification into differentea tegories is not desirabl e. Sup pose th ere is only one popula tion of cells; by arbitra rily deciding (perhaps on t he basis B . FIC .~.~rc;:quency d~stributio.ns of the crosspoints from excitation t o mlul. lltlOn for high, mediu m, and low radiances (see text). A: Cells excited by long wavelengths and inhibi ted by short wav elengths. B : Cells excited by short wavelength s and inh ibit ed by long wavelengths.
of a th eory of color vision) tha t th ere should be t wo classes and lumpin g all cells with crosspo ints above a certa in point in to one class an d those below into another, th e desired classification could be manufactured. This is in effect what man y people, including ourselves, have done.' On the oth er hand , it does not seem possible that th ere is an essen tially unlim ited number of different typ es of cells in terms of th eir spec tral respon ses. T here is strong psychophysical evidence in favor of a limit ed number of cha nnels upon which color vision is based. If each cell concerned with color vision were tr ans mitting inform ation slightly different from every other cell, and if this informati on was maintain ed intact throughout lat er analyses, th en two id entical monochroma.tic ligh ts lying side by side would neve r ap pea r equal, since each would be affecting cells with slightly different responses . I t is much more likely th at, in the later neur al analyses, inform ati on is ave raged over a numb er of similar cells to determine color sensation, and tha t th e slight qua ntita tive differences among cells represent random va riance in the system. T he statist ical question was considered of wha t is th e minimum number of indep end ent norm al distribu tions which best fits the dis tri bu tion of crosspoints for the long-wavelength cells. The x 2 test indica ted that the hypotheses could not be accep ted (P <0.05) that th e cells were drawn either from a single normally distribu ted popula tion or from a squ ar e dist ribution. A good fit was ob tained , however, by assuming th at the crosspoints were dr awn from two ind epend ent normal distributions of equ al variance bu t with different means. On this ground, th erefore, it is assumed th at two separate ty pes of cells arc excited by long wave lengths . Fr om this the working hyp oth eses were formul ated th at a t some point in the visual sys tem all of the cells of one typ e from a given retin al area are ave raged to describe the quantity of one color par am eter ; that th e cells of the other ty pe are sepa rately averaged to give the valu e of th e ot her par am eter ; and th at th e two varieties are kept sepa ra te in th eir later projection s to the cortex.
T he same questions can be asked abou t cells excited by short wave lengths and inhibited by long wave lengths . be ascribed to random va rianc e, bu t it should be emphasized tha t this is sti ll tentative. T he cutoff between the distributions of crosspo ints was placed between 559 an d 560 nm both for the cells excited by long wave lengths and for thos e excited by short wave lengths. For the former this is the most appropriate cu t [ see Fig . 4 (a)], and on th e basis of symmet ry it was applied also to the lat ter. For example, applying this criterion to the cells excited by long wavelengths, all cells whose crosspoints, for at least two of the three radian ces tested, fell at or above 560 nm were classified as one type and the rest as another.
Opponellt Cells-Examples of the Four Types
T he above ana lysis produces four types of opponent cells. For conv enience, the se four types are des ignated as follows: Of the cells excited by long wavelengths there are those excited by red and inh ibi ted by green (+R -G), and th ose excited by yellow and inhi bi ted to variou s wavelength s ta ken from an equal-energy spect rum. Th e one-second stimulu s interva l is indicated by th e displacement in th e trace at th e top. Thi s cell was chosen for reproducti on because its firing rat e at the different wavelength s corresponds closely to the av erage response rat es for cells of this typ e.
H ere. too. vari ous measures were examin ed and again the crosspoints from excitation to inhibition were the most reliable. Fig. 4(b) shows the frequency histograms of the crosspoi nts of th ese cells. The pres ence of a bimodal dist ribution here is not as apparent as in the previous case. The observed distribution is significantly different (5% level) from a single normal distr ibutio n, bu t two normal distri butions could not be fitted with the same confidence as before. We do not, therefore, have a definitive statistical basis for considering the shortwave length cells to be of two separate types. T his uncertainty was tentatively resolved by assuming that the cells excited by long and short wavelengths, respectivel y, ar e in fact mirror images of each other; a ll the cells excit ed by short wave lengths were th en tr eat ed as if the y were comparable to their opposite numbers. There is considerable evidence, some of which is described later, indicat ing that the two ma jor classes of opponent cells (long-or short-wavelength excitatory) are put together from the same cone mechanisms and do form mirror images of each ot her. This provides some justification for the assumption noted above. The differences between the distributions of th e crosspo ints mus t then of cells, the spectral respo nse cur ves obtained by averaging the responses (see Procedure) of all similar cells at eac h of the th ree radia nces (the numb ers next to each curv e a re th e mean log a ttenuati on). In Fig. 9 th e points at 706 nm were obtained from only six cells. The symbols an d bars abou t each point repr esent plu s and minus one-ha lf th e standard error of each mean. T he spontaneous firing rates for th e vari ous cell types arc fairly simila r, ab ou t 5 to 7 spikes/sec . F igure 9 de monst rates that the crosspoin t from excitation to inhibiti on for th e + R -G cells is at about -505 E by blue (+ Y -B)-i.e., those with crosspoi nts above a nd below 559-56 0 nm, respectivel y. Of th ose cells excited by short wave lengths th ere are th e green excita tory an d red inh ibit ory (+G-R), a nd finally the blue excitatory and yellow inh ibitory cells (+B-Y)-i.e., as before, those with crosspoints above or below 559-560 nm , respectively. T he number of cells of each type is given in Fig. 3 . F igs. 5 thr ough 8 show exa mples of cells of eac h of th ese opponent cell types. These a re par allel records of t he responses of a cell to a variety of d ifferent wavelength s a t equa l energy; th e excita tory and inhib itory respons es and th e ap proxima te wav elength a t which th e crossover from excitation to inhibition can be seen.
It should also be emp has ized that figs. 5-8 a re truly " typical" recor ds: th ey were chosen not on aesthetic grou nds bu t becau se they closely follow the mea n values for each of the four t ypes. 
Opponent Cells-S pectral Sensitivities
The sp ectra l sensitivit y of each type of cell, given in Fig. 13 , was compu ted from th e da ta pr esented in Figs. 9 through 12. Some firin g rate was chosen as a crite rion a nd th en the ra dian ce required to produ ce th e criterion firing ra te was determi ned for each wavelength . This wa s done by plotting the mea n respo nses of each ty pe of cell at eac h wavelength as a fun ction of log radi a nce ; assum ing tha t response, ov er a limited
+G-RCELLS
had not ed such a shift in point of maximum excita tion ; these data verify th e shift, whi ch a ppea rs to be related to th e Bezold-B rucke effect. No sim ilar shift in peak excita tion is seen in th e +Y-ll cells (Fig. 10) . The maxi mum firing of t hese cells is a t 610 nm regardl ess of radia nce. In th e case of th ese +Y-B cells, t he excitatory ph ase fa r ou tba lan ces the inhibito ry pha se, a nd th e averag e firing rat e is mu ch high er th an for t he +R-G cells. At the high est rad ia nce, + Y-ll cells averaged close to 50 spikes/ sec, as opposed to some 20 spikes/sec for the +R-G cells.
Th e +G-R cells (Fig. 11 ) also show mor e excita tion th an in hibition , bu t, as in th e case of th e +R -G cells, th ere is no shift in th e crosspoints bu t a dec ided shift in th e poin t of ma ximum excita t ion as intensity is changed . Th e average response curves of th e +13-Y cells (Fig. 12) show a roughly balanced excita toryinhibitory relation ship, with some evid ence for a cha nge in crosspoint as radi an ce is cha nged , as was tru e for the +Y-B cells.
;!--I--l, Th e +G-R cells ( Fig. 11 ) also show mor e excita t ion th an inhibi tion , but, as in th e case of th e + R -G cells, th ere is no shift in th e crosspoints but a decid ed shift in th e point of maximum excita tion as intensity is cha nged . Th e average response curves of th e +13-Y cells (Fi g. 12) show a roughl y balan ced excita to ryinhibitory relationship, with some evidence for a cha nge in crosspoint as radi an ce is cha nged, as was tru e for th e +Y-B cells.
1,." Ftc. 9. Mea n response curves for +R -G cells to an equa lenergy spectrum . Numbers next to eac h curve represen t log attenu at ion relati ve to ma ximum ava ila ble. Open symbo ls and vertical lines at each point enclose one standa rd error of th e mean . D otted horizont a l line gives, for thi s type, th e mean firing 'rat e in th e a bsence of stimula tion . WAVELENGTH (m iLl lrc . 9. Mea n response curves for +R-G cells to an equalenergy spec trum. Num bers next to eac h curve represent log attenu a tion relati ve to maximum avai labl e. Open symbols and verti cal lines at each point enclose one standa rd erro r of th e mean . D otted horizontal line gives, for thi s type, th e mean firing 'rate in th e ab sence of stimula tion. 590 nm and do es not change significantly with intensity. The points of maximum excit ation a nd maximum inhibition, how ever, tend to shift systematically with an incr ease of radian ce. At th e low radi an ce, maximum firing was pro d uced by light of approxima tely 630 nm; at a radiance 1.3 log units high er, the ma ximum shifted to 660 nm . Th e ve ry short wa velengths produ ced more and mor e inhi bition a t high er radia nces, while the regio n a round 540 nm did not change g rea tly wit h radian ce. 590 nm and do es not cha nge significantly with intensit y. The points of maximum excit ation a nd m aximum inhibition, however, tend to shift sys tema tically with an incr ease of radian ce. At th e low radi an ce, ma ximum firing was pro d uced by ligh t of approxima tely 630 nm ; at a radiance 1.3 log units high er, th e ma ximum shifted 
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FIG. 14. Functions relating firing rat e to radiance of monochromat ic light. Th e functi ons for each of th e four typ es of opponent cells are pr esent ed separately. All functions were arbitrarily equated at the middle one of the three radiances used . range, is a linear fun ction of log radiance, the plotted va lues were fitted with a st raight line. The radiance corresponding to the criterion response was found by interpolation. This was done for all of the wav elengths at which at least th e criterion respons e was attained. The sam e proc edure was carr ied out for th e inhibitory respon ses. To see to what ext ent th ere is a shif t of the spectral sensitivity with increased radiance, th e spect ral sensiti vit y curve was sepa ra tely det ermin ed for several different criterion firing rates. The inhibitory spectr al sensitivit y curves could generally be obtained only foi a single response criterion.
The shift in the peak sensitivity of the +R-G cells, and to some extent the +G-R cells, can be clearl y seen in Fig . 13 . The agreem ent betw een th e peaks of the excitatory phase of th e +R-G cells and the inhibi tory phase of the +G-R cells is striking, as is the correspond ence betwe en the inhib itor y peak of th e +R-G cells and the excitatory peak of the +G-R cells. These two classes of cells thus appear to be mirror images of each other. The same is t rue in the case of the +Y-B and the +B -Y cells, which also are very close to being mir ror images of each other. It was principally on these grounds that we felt justified in dividing the cells excited by short wavel engths into two cat egories using the same crosspoint cut as for the cells excited by long wavel engths, even though statistical confirma tion of two distributions was lacking . furth ermore , we can demonstrate directly that cell types which ar e mirror images of each oth er (e.g., +R-G and +G-R) do in fact hav e u nderlying components of the sam e spect ral sensitivity. If an int ense chrom ati c ad aptati on light, with wav elength chosen so as to affect virtually only one of th e underl ying components (e.g., 650 nm), is used, one of either th e excita tory or inhibitory phases is largel y suppressed, allowing examin ation of the other phase by itself. Some of the results of such experiments have alread y been published by De Valois.? Since such data ar e av ailable for only a minority of the cells discussed here, suffice it to say th at th e results generally confirm the statement s that + R -G and +G -R types are mirror images, and similarly for + Y-Band +B-Y typ es. The response rate of an oppo nent cell increases with increasing int ensity of light of a wavelength which produces excita tion. The slope of a plot of response rate again st log intensit y varies continuously, as a function of wav elength, as indeed it must since th ere ar e wavelength s which produce inhibition, a t which wavelengths increasing the light intensity lowers th e response rate, since it produ ces more inhibition . It is of interest to note in Fig. 14 that the slopes of th e response-inten sity functions var y from one type of cell to another. The + Y-B and + G-R cells have a very st eep slope for those wavelength s produ cing excita tion, whereas the + B -Y and + R -G cells never exhibi t slopes as ste ep. This results in a different relationship among the different typ es of cells as intensity is cha nged. T his is examin ed furth er in a later section.
N onopponent Cells-Spectral S ensiti viti es
Figur es 15 and 16 show th e equal-energy response cur ves for th e inhibitory and excita tory nonopp onent cells. Since th e entire respons e range of th e inhibitory cells is only some eight spik es, and since varianc es are larg e, it was very difficult to determine reliably their EXCITATORS are mirror images, and similarl y for + Y-Band +B-Y typ es.
The response rat e of an oppon ent cell increases with increasing int ensity of light of a wav elength which produc es excita tion. The slope of a plot of response ra te against log intensit y varies continuously, as a function of wav elength, as indeed it must since th ere are wav elength s which produce inhibi tion, a t which wavelengths increasing th e light intensity lowers th e response rat e, since it produ ces more inhibition . It is of interest to note in Fig. 14 th at . spectral sensitivity j they are the refore excluded from further anal ysis. The data from the excitatory cells allow computation of their spectral sensitivity for a numb er of response criteria. This is shown in Fig. 17 for response crite ria of 14 and 18 spik es/ sec together with th e CIE photopic luminosity fun ction j the compa rison is discussed in the next section .
(2) Comparisons with P sychophysical Da ta
As mentioned in the introduction, one of the principal questions of concern is how the dim ensions of hue , saturati on, and brightness ar e encoded in the visual system. I t was suggest ed that this question might be answered by examining how th ese dimensions vary psychoph ysically with a param eter such as wavelength, and to compare again st th at the variation in firing rate of different typ es of cells. These comp arisons are reported below.
Brightness
From the response curves of a class of cells, spect ral sensitivity curv es can be obtained by finding the intensity required for a certain criterion response. Correspondin gly, in psychoph ysical experim ents the luminan ce of dilTerent wav elengths required for equal brightness has been det ermined (the CIE photopic luminosity function). These two spectra l sensitivity curves are compared to each oth er in Fig. 17 , in which the spectral sensitivity of the nonopponent excitato ry cells is plotted together with the CI E photopic lumin osit y fun ction. The agreement is st rikingly good over th e range of 420 to 670 nm, th e only significant deviation being an 0.3 log unit dip a t about 530 nm. This excellent agreement provid es strong support for the hypothesis th at the nonoppon ent excita tory cells carry luminosity information.
A spectral sensitivity curve computed from thẽ ration, and brightness are encoded in the visua l system. I t was suggest ed that this question might be answered by examining how these dim ensions vary psychoph ysically with a param eter such as wav elength, and to compare against that th e variation in firing ra te of different typ es of cells. These comparisons are reported below.
From th e response curve s of a class of cells, spectral sensitivit y curves can be obtained by finding the intensit y required for a certain criterion response . Correspondin gly, in psychoph ysical experiments th e lumina nce of dilTerent wavelength s required for equal bright- 
Hue
If opponen t cells convey color inform ation and the four postulated types reflect a fun ctional division, th en we might expect corre spondence bet ween psychophysics and cell responses that depends dire ctly on the differences among the four typ es-for the above section 
FIG.
19. The solid curve (ordinate on th e left ) sh ows th e differcnces between the log spectral sensi tivity for all th e opp onent cells and that for all th e non opp onent excit atory cells-i.e., the differences betwe en th e curv es in F ig. 18. The dash ed curve (ord inate on the right ) gives th e saturation discrimination function for human observers (aft er Wright") . 
Saturation
Suppose that th e opponent cells a re carrying not brightness inform ation, but color informa tion. We might then expect that th e difle rences betw een th e respon ses of th e oppon ent a nd nonopponen t cells would reflect the extent to which different pa rts of th e sp ect rum ar e colored, i.e., th e saturation of different wav elengths. The middle of the sp ectrum, where both classes of cells are very respon sive, thereby produ cing a lot of color activity and a lot of brightn ess activity, should be less saturated than th e short or long wavel engths which evoke virtually no nonopponent-cell ac tivity but st ill a moderate amount of oppo nent-cell activity. The predict ion, th erefore, is th at th e ratio s of the sensitivi ties of the opponent and nonopp onent cells shou ld approxima te th e variation in satur a tion acros s the spectrum found in psychophysical experime nts. (Hurvich and jameson? used a related approach in their ana lysis of psychophysi cal data .) Th is compa rison is made in Fig .  19 . The solid line is th e difference betw een the log sensitivity of th e opp onent cells a nd th e non opponent excitators ; the dotted line, with its ordina te on the right, is the avera ge hum an sa tur a tion fun ction taken from Wright. 8 The two ordina tes have been adjusted to make the curves coincide, so not hing can be said ab out the quantitative relationship betw een th e two, but the qualitative agreement betw een th e curves is striking. FIG. 18. Spect ral sensitivity functions for non opponent excit atory cells and for th e entire sa mple of opponent cells. The curve for the excitators (0----0) is th e av era ge of th e two curves in Fig. 17 ., while th at for the opponent cells (e -e ) was ob taine d by summing th e responses of all oppo nent cells regardless of type, and then computing th e funct ion as for th e non opponcnt cells.
However, standard techniques are available for estimating qualitative variations and such scaling methods have been applied to hue in the recent color naming experiments of Beare in 1962,9 and Boynton and Gordon in 1965. 10 In the latter experiment, subjects nam ed th e colors of light flash es presented in Maxwellian view, using one of four color names-red, yellow, green, and blue; the y could furth er specify the color by use of another one of th e sam e four names (e.g., yellow greenish). Respon ses to any one wavelength were then scaled by giving two points to the first response and one point to the second. The procedure was carried out at two luminanc es with a 10:1 ratio. We have averaged the data for their three subjects and then converted the scores to per cen t of total number of points per wavelength; this is presented in Fig. 20 .
Implicit in our derivation of four types of opponent cells was the assumption that they reflect real differences and that within a type any variations are random, the "true" picture being arrived at pr esumably by a cortical averaging process . It remains, therefore, to perform this averaging and compare the results with Fig.  20 . Howev er, this averaging can be done in several ways: All the respon ses (i.e., number of spikes during stimulus) to some light from cells of a given type can be counted (as in Figs. 9-12 ), or the responses can be considered as changes from a st able base line (i.e., average spontaneous firing rate) . Since it is assumed th at inhibition carries as much information as excit ation, the latter course is the more appropria te. As discussed pr eviously, it was also assumed that the same cone pigments underlie responses of "mirror image" ty pes (e.g., +R-G and +G-R) ; so it seems reasonab le to say that excitation in one typ e (+ R -G) carries th e sam e information as inhibition in the other (+G-R). The absolute changes in response from the spontan eous firing rate were therefore added together to give the responses due to R , G, B, and Y components, respectively. T he sums were expressed as percentages of the changes in all four types for a given light; to furth er facilitate comparison with Fig. 20 the responses so tre ated were values obtained by interpolation at exact ly half log unit luminance increments on the functions relating respon se to log luminance (Fig. 14) . The resul ting curves are shown in Fig. 21 .
In the region from 500-650 nm there is a strong resemblance between the data from our opponent cells in the macaque and the color-naming data from human observers. The long wavelengths beyond 600 nm are seen, at low luminance, as mainl y red and a little yellow. n saturation it made no difference how many types of opponent cells were postulated. One possibility is the variation in hue of different parts of the spectrum. If hue is signalled by differences in response magnitudes among the various cell types, then those spectral regions which appear red should be those producing maximal responses in + R -G cells, and so on. In effect, we propose an isomorphic relationship between the relative ac tivity rates of the various cell types and the hue of a given light.
Qualitative attributes such as hue are not gener ally the subject matter of the psychophysics of color vision .
principal ac tivity is in +G and -G components. F urthermore, changes in lumi nan ce produce the same shif ts in th e rela tive contributio ns of th e cell componen ts as in color names. T hus, a t high lumi nances a la rger region of th e spec t rum is seen as yellow a nd a simila r cha nge appea rs in F ig. 21. T hese cha nges in color with luminan ce are th e Bezold-Brucke ph enomenon ; since corresponding cha nges occur in th e cells' responses this furth er justi fies the earlier assumption that oppo nent cells car ry color inform ation.
T he good agre emen t bet ween recording and psychoph ysical data breaks down a t the short wave lengths. The region abo ut 440 nm is clearl y blue, yet th e + B an d -B components of the cells do not exceed th e va lues for th e green components in th at region. T his discrepa ncy may reflect th e pr oblems not ed before in classifying th e cells excited by th e short wave lengths, or it may indi cate th at th e blu e syst em is amplifi ed in it s effect a t some cortical level. Vari ous color vision theorists such as Walr aven" hav e specula ted th at at some point the chromatic effect of the blu e system must be magnified conside rably. If this is so, the present data suggest th at the amplificat ion occur s a t the cortex.
It mus t be emphas ized th at th e precedin g discussion of R, G, B, a nd Y compo nen ts un derlying the opp onent cells does not impl y four different cone pigments. The spectral abso rp tion cha rac teristics of the macaqu e cone pigments have been delineated a nd it is clea r th at there are only three.' R ath er, the discussion of four compon ent s indi cat es tha t the three cone typ es are link ed in four basic patterns as seen at th e L GN.
IV. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The principal ques tions raised were how hu e, saturation, an d br ightness are encoded in the pr imate visua l Th e region abou t 440 nm is clearl y blue, yet th e +B a nd -B components of the cells do not exceed th e values for th e green components in th at region. T his discrepan cy may reflect the problems not ed before in class ifying th e cells excit ed by th e short wave lengths, or it may indi cate that the blue system is am plified in it s effect a t some cortical level. Var ious color vision theorists such as Walr aven" have speculated tha t a t some poin t the chromatic effect of the blue sys tem mu st be magnified considerab ly . If this is so, the present data sugges t th at the amp lificatio n occurs at the cortex.
It must be emphasized th at the p recedi ng discussion of R, G, B, a nd Y compo nen ts un derlying the opponent ('p lk rlo P« not i mnlv fn llr rl i!tprpn t rnnp rvio man t s 1'h f' system. We believe t ha t the an alysis of the responses of th e oppone nt an d nonopponent cell classes provides some fairly clear a nswers to th ese basic questions. The brightn ess of a light is almost certainly encoded in the firing ra te of th e nonopp onent cells ; we have pr esented a n a nalysis only of t he nonoppone nt excita tory cells, but nonoppon ent inhib ito rs appea r to give compa rable inform ation (t his is clearly so for th e squ irr el monkey as shown by j acobs" ). Th e most compelling evidence th at t he nonoppon en t cells carry brightness inform ation comes from the close ag reeme n t betwe en th e spectra l sensitivity of the nonopponent excitators and th e ph otopic luminosity function.
It was hypoth esized tha t sa turation is encoded in th e relative respon siveness of opponent and non opponent cells, saturated colors produ cing more opponent cell acti vit y relative to nonopp onent cell ac tivity th an unsatur a ted colors do. T he similarity betw een sa turation differences ac ross th e spec trum a nd the ratio of sensitivi ties of th e opponent and nonopponent cells was pr esented as evide nce for this .
Finally, evidence was pr esented th at hue is encoded in th e visual pathway by the relative activity rates of different typ es of opponent cells. There are grounds for dividin g th e opponent cells into four different t yp es on th e basis of the cross points from excita tion to inhibition; cells of th ese different typ es respond pr eferenti ally to different spec tral regions. Th e color seen in a given situation was shown to corres pond, in the middle and long wavelength s, to those typ es most ac tive in th at situation. This relati onship was found also to hold a t different luminan ce levels: The difference in color of the spectrum at different lumin ances was shown to correspond to the cha nge in relative responsiveness of th e cells of different ty pes. It was hypoth esized tha t saturation is encoded in th e relati ve responsiveness of opponent and non opponent cells, saturated colors produ cing mor e opponent cell ac tivity relative to nonopponen t cell ac tivity th an unsa turated colors do. T he similarity between sa turation differences across the spectrum an d the ratio of sensitivit ies of th e opponent and nonopponent cells was pr esen ted as evide nce for this.
F inally, evidence was pr esented tha t hu e is encoded in the visual path way by the relative ac tivity ra tes of different typ es of opponent cells. There a re grou nds for dividin g the opponent cells into four different t yp es on 
